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Finnized "Economies" Are Costly
Harbor, Alone, Pays Gang $60,000 a Year
'MERIT SYSTEM'
IN STATE JOBS
MEANS PLUNDER

"Progressive" Machine of San
Francisco Opposes Home

Rule for Water Front

Municipal Control Would Take

% $5,000 a Month Away From
Political Octopus

Disreputable Treasury Looters
Are Pawns of Notorious Bar=

bary Coast Dive Keepers

IX
partial payment for the '"progress-

ive patriotism" of Tom Finn and his j
gangsters, Governor Hiram W. John-
son has levied an assessment of j

$60,000 a year on the revenues of the
San Francisco harbor.

With his letter of marque signed by

the governor, who solemnly pledged j
himself to the merit system in the pub- j
lie service, Progressive Tom Finn, from j
his office in McDonough Bros.' Bar- j
bary coast dive, is directing a $5,000 a!
month raid on the people's purse
through the water front payroll.

An examination of the harbor com- i
mission's payroll for July will disclose
at least 44 reasons for Progressive Tom

Finn's objection to municipal home rule

for the San Francisco water front. The
same examination will disclose the rea-
sons for the betrayal of the people of
their districts by the "progressive"
statesmen commanded by Finn in the
last legislature. They are substantial
reasons taken from the public purse.

Governor Johnson went into office ]
after a "crusade" against corrupt boss 1
rule and gang politics, pledged to the J
merit system and rigid economy in the j
public service. In one year after he j
assumed contrbl of the management of
: c San Francisco water front the num-
ber of employes on the harbor commis- I
sion payroll and the aggregate of that
roll had been more than doubled.

Theory and Practice Differ
Theoretically, the Ban Francisco'

wat*r front is a state institution, the

affairs of which are administered for
the people by a state commission, -which .
includes an attorney, a retired tailor
and a lumberman.

Practically, the San Francisco water

front is the supply base for an odorifer- ,
o'js political machine operated at the-
expense of the people by Tom Finn, j
whose principal office is in McDonough

Bros.' saloon on the Barbary coast.
Through Governor Johnson's "merit i

system," as applied to the San Fran- 'o water front by Progressive Tom ;
Finn, the people have been permitted j
to pay for the votes of the Finn legis- J
lators Governor Johnson felt called!
upon to buy at the regular and extra !
sessions of the last legislature.

Through the merit system, as applied j
to the San Francisco water front by;
Tom Finn, his San Francisco g&ng-

pters in the last legislature have been
compensated for robbing San Francisco j
of the legislative representation she is ;
entitled to under the constitution.

Through the merit system, as under- i
.<-tood by Governor Johnson, Progressive

Bi Finn has been able to provide

I r fields for his candidates? for an- j
other progressive legislative field day i
by inducing their potential opponents

to accept water front salaries in lieu of
legislative "honors."

Political Trickster Is Overlord
MiDonough Bros.' man, Tom Finn,!

did not help the men who made the :
tight to nominate Hiram W. Johnson
for governor of California. For years,

at the command of the master of the j
old machine, Tom Finn urged relentless j
war against every form of political
reform and against all men who stood
for political reforms. He fought the

nomination of Johnson. Now, by gr,ace

of Governor Johnson, Tom Finn is po-
litical overlord of the men who fought

for years to put him and his ilk out of
the politics of California,

For years Tom Finn has made his

headquarters in McDonough Bros.' sa-
loon. He was the raost valued adjunct

of their bail bond business. They made

him a candidate for sheriff. They
financed hjs campaign. He adminis-
tered the affairs of that office under
their direction from the back room of

their saloon.

The regeneration of Finn and his ele-
vation to the post of boss progressive
by Governor Johnson have not resulted
in a change of his principal base of
operations. He occupies the nave of
the Ferry building and the office of

Pete Kelly, superintendent of the Ferry
building, only as branch headquarters.

For months Finn has used the Ferry

building for conferences with his pro-
gressive followers who were on the
state payroll and his less fortunate but
expectant patriots who hope to get

cracks at the people's pocketbook. Dur-

WATER FRONT FUNDS RAIDED
FINN AN EXPENSIVE LUXURY

Governor Johnsons deliver]}

of the patronage of the San
Francisco water front to Tom
Finn for services rendered
means that Finn now has at
least 44 men on the payroll of
the harbor commission and that
the salaries paid them would
exceed $60,630 a year.

The following table shows a
record of Finn employes v>ith the rates for the day employes and the
monthly employes and the estimated sum paid Finn's supporters out of
the harbor front funds annually, based on the payroll for July, 1912:

No. of Rate, Rate, Total,
Employes Day Month Year

1 $175 $2,100
7 ...... 150 12,600
1 ... 140 1,680
5 125 7,500
5 120 7,200
1 ~... 100 1,200
1 ......'. 90 1,080
2 .... 80 1,920
1 50 600

10..... $5.00 ... 15,000
1 4.50 '~.. 1,350
1 4.00 ... 1,200
8 3.00 ... 7,200

44 $60,630

TAFT ELECTORS TO
goUPON BALLOTS

Campaign for Voters
,
Signatures

Begun From Republican
Headquarters

An aggressive and thorough cam-
paign to ge the signatures to the petl-

! tions necessary to have the names of

Taft electors placed on the ballots for
the presidential election in November
was begun yesterday morning at a con-

'? ference at the San Francisco republican
headquarters between S. Fred Hogue,
Taft's campaign manager for Califor-

nia; Robert Sweeny, president of the
Taft Republican club of Los Angeles,
and Philip A. Stanton of Los Angeles.

This work -will be prosecuted vigor-

jously and the leaders of the Taft forces
Iare confident that the desired result
Iwill be attained in a short time.

As the first step necessary I\u03b2 to de-

termine the electors in whose favor the
petitions will be circulated, the Taft

\ managers have begun to prepare a list
Jof 13 candidates for the electoral col-
|lege.

Sweeny left for Los Angeles yester-

iday afternoon to get four men from

!the southern part of the state for elec- j
itors. There probably will be two from j
Los Angeles, one from Santa Barbara
and one from San Diego.

A complete list will be made up in

two or three days, and the petitions
will be circulated immediately after-
ward. In a few days Hogue ?will ap-

point an advisory committee of 11,
which will appoint campaign and

finance committees, which will operate

jin the various congret sional districts.
The Taft men believe, from reports

jthey have received and from their own

Jobservation, that the Roosevelt strength

lis rapidly diminishing and that the op- !
portunity to place on the ballot the
names of electors who will vote for
William H. Taft will meet with a

Iprompt response in all parts of the

Jstate.
Many assurances have been received

' that funds necessary to carry on the
;campaign will be ample, and it is ex-
pected that an aggressive fight will be-
gin before the end of the week.

Telegrams have been sent to all the
newspapers in the state that are stand-
ing with Prsident Taft in his campaign

for re-election, asking them to inquire
of the central committee if there J\u03b2 any
information they desire or that may be

useful in the circulation of petitions in

their districts.

HOPE ABANDONED FOR
THREE YOUNG HUNTERS

Boys Believed to Have Perished
in Mountains

JUNEAU, Alaska, Sept. B.? John
Shattuck, 21 years old, a student at
the University of Oregon; Dell Lim-
ecott, aged 20, a resident of Douglas,

and Leslie Oliver, 17 years old, of
Juneau, are believed to have perished
in the mountains back of Sheep Creek,
four miles south of here, after having
becoming lost in a fog while hunting.
Searching parties of woodsmen and In-
dians, who liave been searching the
woods within a radius of 20 miles, have
been unable to find any traces of the
boys, who set out, from Juneau Thurs-
day morning, expecting to return the
same day.

FOUR MEN CRUSHED
WHEN AUTO UPSETS

Machine Turns Turtle at "Dou-
ble S" Curve, Badly Injur-

ing Six Occupants

[Specie/ Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON, Sept. B.?The Placerville

special, John Ulnney's auto, turned
turtle at the "Double &" turn just

south of Gait this forenoon while on
the way to the Stockton celebration.

Tinney, who was driving, Lewis,

P. N. Tracy, Charles Ball and M. Mc-
Cune, all merchants of Placervllle,

and James J. Richardson, who is ex-
perting the books of the Placer county
officials, were the passengers, and all
were injured.

Richardson and Tracy were hurled
through a barbed wire fence and were
badly gashed and bruised, Richardson
sustaining a pair of broken ribs.

Tinney, Ball and Lewis and McCune
were pinned under the machine and
were badly crushed.

SAFE CRACKERS MAKE
BIG HAUL IN EUREKA

Police Hear Explosions and Be-
Jieve Them Auto Exhausts

EUREKA, Sept. B.?Safe crackers
committed two daring robberies here
early this morning, blowing the doors
off two safes in downtown saloons and
escaping with about $650. The reports

of both explosions were heard, but the
officers believed them to be automobile
exhausts and did not investigate.

In the saloon of William Mathews the
robbers found more than $500, most of
which was the savings of woodmen who

had left their money on deposit In the
place. The safe in the cafe conducted
by Mrs. Max Zimdars yielded $120 to
the cracksmen.

The police believe the robbers are
the same men who attempted to blow
open a safe in another saloon a week
ago. They were frightened away as
they were about to light the fuse.
Nitroglycerine was used in all three
cases, and in each Instance the entrance
to the place was gained by removing
a panel In the door.

ARMED BAND RESCUES
NEGROES FROM SHERIFF

Two Officers Are Wounded and
Posse Pursuing Assailants

BROOKSVILLE, Fla., Sept B.?Eleven
negro prisoners were rescued from
three deputy sheriffs eight miles from
here this afternoon by a band of armed
negroes that fired and slightly wounded
two of the officers. A posse has gone
in pursuit of the negroes and a serious
clash Is feared.

EIGHT YEAR OLD BOY
DECAPITATED BY TRAIN

Young Son of San Joaquin
County Recorder Killed

{Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON, Sept. 8. ?Walter Kroh,

eight year old eon of County Recorder
Kroh. was decapitated by a Western
Pacific freight train here today. The
body was found underneath a freight
car by Car Inspector F. C. Bens.

EXTRA SESSION
TALK IS RIFE
IN WASHINGTON

Congress Is Likely to Be Asked
To Detennifle Question

of Intervention

Officials Say Cafl Soon WillBe
Issued With Special Mes-

sage to Follow

[Specie/ Ditpatch to The Cell]

NEW
YORk, Sept. B?"We arc

ready for Intervention* but we!
hope there wJH be no need for
It," «tld Majeir General Wood,

chief of staff of thpr .army, toalvat. a
Wa»hln*ton special ears. - j

That Presides* Tift will call cob. :
agrees ta extra acaata* by October 1 to

consider whether the UaJted States
shall laterreae la Mexico, waa the sea-
eral opinion aatoas; eJadale of the state,
war and navy departneats tonlajht.

These officials were vnanimons la the
opinion that Intervention was Inev-
itable. They were emphatic In asuert-

lns that whatever'; the president did
In regard to MexlefT wonId be actuated
solely by a sense of doty and not poli-

tics. One official sildt

Kb my Judgment President Taft wfU
recommend to congress that the

United State* Intervene, but will vend
to coßCrem a special message detail-
ing contdltlons In Mexico and announc-
ing; that he will no longer bear the re-
sponsibility of protecting; American*
and maintaining neutrality?that con-
gress will have to aaasune this respon-
sibility.,.

There is no longer m pretense of ©lll-
cial denial that the Mextea* situation
has reached tbe gravest aspect. The
prospect of iaterreattloa im not too re- >
mote for serlooa coaalderatioo. !

KMERICANS SAFE,
INSISTS MADERO

Head of Neighbor Republic
Says He Has 60,000

Men XJkftef Arms

[Specie/ Difpekh to Tht Cefl]
CITY OF MEXICO (via Galveston),

Sept. B.?Upon his return today from
speaking In the Spanish fiesta, of Cova-
donga, where he was greeted and
cheered by immense crowds, President
Madero discussed at length political
conditions in the republic with The
Call's correspondent. He made special
reference to reports printed in Ameri-
can newspapers that intervention in
Mexico by the United States was Im-
pending-

Nothing in Madero's demeanor or
language indicated that he entertained
the slightest uneasiness over the re-
currence of rumors that the United
States was contemplating sending
troops into Mexico to assist the presi-
dent in restoring order, or that Am-
bassador Calero was, as reported, bound
hither with something in the nature of
an ultimatum to deliver to Madero
from Taft.

Madxro affiirmed emphatically that
conditions along the northern border In
the state of Sonora has so improved
that he was unable to discern any rea-
son why the United States now should
contemplate employing armed forces to
protect American Interests, which the
president declared were no longer in
danger. Moreover, he said the gov-
ernment within the next two days
would send additional troops to border
points in Sonora, where disturbed con-
ditions had recently obtained.

Sixty Thousand Under Arms
"It must be said with every empha-

sis," said President Madero, "that con-

ditions, have improved materially in all
points in the republic, especially in the
north. The government has under arms
today, and giving excellent service
against all classes of disturber* of the
public peace and order, 60.000 men. Ifj
necessary it will add to these as many
as may be needed. We have all the
money at our disposal that we, need.

"The balance sheet of our treasury
shows a cash reserve of 51,000,000
pesos. I wish to make this point espe-
cially emphatic because of widespread
and unfounded reports that the nation
is financially embarrassed., "Dispatches indicate that a perverted i
idea Is entertained as to danger to
American interests in southern Mexico.I
This is news indeed to us here, and will
be, I fancy, to most Americans in the |
republic. In the south the victims ofj
marauding bands of so called revolu-
tionist* have been Mexican citizens al-
most without exception?not Americans
or other foreigners. The campaign in
the state of Morelos now being con-
ducted by General Angeles under new
methods sanctioned by the government

,has been so effective that now peace
prevails almost generally.

"Disturbances Isolated'
,

"The disturbances in the south are
now isolated in the mountain* between
the states of Mexico and Morelos, into
which the bandits who call themselves
Zapatistas have been driven by the ac-
tivity of the federals. I venture the
prediction that -wlthitt a Twy short
time Otoaco will no longer be In condi-
tion to eertously menace ptmctt in the

Golden Bear Captures Stockton
Admission Day Dawns in Glory

SLOUGH CITY
IS STORMED
BYNATIVES

Sons and Daughters Gather in
Legion to Celebrate Birth

of California

ANNIVERSARY BREAKS

UPON WONDEftFUL FETE

Gorgeous Decorations, Fine Pro-
gram and Enthusiasm Exalt

Spirit of State

ARTHUR L. PRICE
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

STOCKTON, Sept. B.?California
will awake tomorrow morning,
if it hasn't stayed awake all
night, to see its sixty-second

birthday ushered in with great enthu-
siasm. Stockton is baking the cake,
and, while it willnot be cut until to-
morrow, there were a few of its de-
licious crumbs shed about here today
to whet the appetite for what the
morrow willbring forth. It promises
to be a plum cake, with plenty of
plums.

The California bear, emulating little
Jack Homer, will be able to get on
his flagpole all day and pull out a
succession of morsels in the form o£
parades, band concerts, athletic sports,
speeches and everything else that goes
to make a cake good.
Rainclouds Pass Away

Today the promises are affecting
the rainclouds which spent a few days
last week over central California.
They have passed on their way and It
was all sunshine today for the Stockton
folk and the Native Sons of the Golden

\West of the whole state who have
:joined with Stockton parlor No. 7 to
give to the golden state a fitting cele-

!bration of its sixty-second birthday.
The fireworks on the river tonight

are being shot into a clear sky to add
their quota of the brilliant stars sua-
pended there. Just before dusk there
was an automobile parade in which
rolled 398 machines, which was four
miles long and which was an hour in
passing that favored locality, from a
processional aspect, the well known
"given point."

Native Daughters Charming
The machines were decorated with

gay colors and the pretty women riding
In the motors tossed festive streamers

of confetti into the throngs that lined
the route. The principal streets through

which the parade passed and whlrli

will be the route of the pageant tomor-
row have been decorated with the na-
tional colors and pylons draped with
greenery.

Long streamers reach to the dome of
the county courthouse and in the plaza

is a great brown bear, as large and aa
real as the Trojan horse, but not formed
as a gift from the Greeks.

Stockton appreciates being in the
center of California. It knows that to

be anywhere in California is a fortu-
nate thing, but to be in the center of
this state is more than fortunate; it is

wonderful. So it is setting out to cele-
brate California's birthday ip. a glori-
ous way. There surely will be 65 can-
dles on California's birthday cake to-

morrow to Sight the bear in the constel-
lation and on the flagpoles.

City Flooded With Light
There are many more than that to-«

night, counting the candle power of
the electric lights that gleam in every
one of the principal streets, outline the
courthouse and the principal buildings
and glow in festoons from pillar to
post. For an electric light to be chased

Clarence E. Jarvis, grand president of the Native Sons of the Golden
West, illumination of the dome of the Stockton courthouse, and one of the
features of the street decorations.

ONE KILLED, TWO
HURTINACCIDENT

Tea Year Old Boy Escapes Un-
injured in Auto Mishap and

Summons Assistance

SAN DIEGO, Sept. B.?Mrs. Frank

Grandier was killed, Frank Grandier

was painfully Injured and Mrs. Harry

Sale of L.os Angeles received a fracture

of the right arm and perhaps internal

injuries this afternoon, when an auto-

mobile in which the party, was riding

plunged over an embankment on the

Banner grade and fell, a tangled mass
of wreckage, into a canyon 250 feet

below.

The 10 year old son of Mr. and Mrs.

Grandier was thrown from the car as

it left the road and escaped unhurt.
He summoned help. Grandier and his
wife were carried to Banner for medi-
cal treatment. The body of Mrs. Gran-

dier was brought here tonight.

Mrs. Sale was here visiting. The ac-
cident happened between San Felipe

and Julian, within a mile of the foot
of the steep grade and 58 miles from
San Diego. The steering gear of the
machine failed to tvork at the critical
time and the accident followed.

,
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SERIOUS UPRISING IN

SOUTHWESTERN CHINA

Governor General of Yunan
Flees Capital

[Special Cable to The Call]
TIENTSIN, Sept. B.?A serious mili-

tary uprising oas taken place at Yunan.
The governor general has left the town,

but his destination is not known to the
public. Yunan is the capital of the
province of the same name and is lo-
cated in southwest China. The province

has 122,000 square miles and 12,300.000

inhabitants. Yunan. the city, has a

population of 100,000. It is walled.

ARMY MEDICAL OFFICERS
GET RED CROSS PRIZES

Inventi ye Creations Alieviating
Human Suffering Rewarded

[Special Dispatch to Tht Call}
WASHINGTON, Sept. 8. ? For their

inventions alleviating human suffering,
two officers of the-United' States army

medical corps. Major Paul S. Halloran
and Captain Henry I*. Brown, have re-
ceived prises amounting to $505.05 each
from the. fund established by Empress
Marie Feodoraovna of Russia to reward
those who benefit humanity by the
introduction of painless healing
methods. '

UNMASKED NOBLE
COMMITS SUICIDE

"Bluebeard" Ends Life When
Escaped Victim Prompts

Exposure of His Career

[Special Cable io The Call]
LONDON, Sept. B.?A score of Scot-

land Yard detectives are working
night and day piecing together new
facts daily coming to light revealing

the life of a modern bluebeard, whose
last act was to blow out his brains
after saturating with petroleum and
setting fire the "blue room ,

' In which
lay the corpse of one of his wives and
three of his children. His last surviv-
ing wife escaped, wounded, through a
window and is now dying. It was her
escape that caused "Bluebeard to com-
mit suicide.

The real name of the perpetrator of
the chain of crimes is not yet ascer-
tained. H\u03b2 posed as "Captain Ster-
ling," an American, and claimed to
have served In the Spanish-American
war and to have received a medal of
honor from congress. In Eastbourne,
he was known as Robert Charles
Maekle; in Clapham he was Captain
Robert Hicks Murray, captain in the
Royal Scots greys, one of the regi-
ments of the king's guards. 'At the horse guards It is said that he
served at one time on the Seaforth
Highlanders in India and in China.
Beyond admitting that he belonged to
one of the most noble families in the
kingdom, the war office authorities
\u25a0will give no information about him.

NOTED WOMAN, AGED 68,
BRIDE OF HER COUSIN

Husband Is 77; Both Are Rich;
Granddaughter Is Bridesmaid

{Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEWTON, Mass., Sept. B.?Mrs. Helen

M.' Moore, wealthy and widely known
throughout Massachusetts, Is today the
bride' of her cousin, Charles S. Buffum,
who made a fortune as a merchant In
Salem. Mrs. Moore Is 68; her spouse Is
77. At the wedding last night Miss
Nina Moore, a granddaughter of the
"bride, wee brld«smaid.

TfURTY-FIVE INJURED BY
TROLLEY STRIKING TRUCK

Five .Passenger* Likely to Die
Through Accident

CLEVELAND, Sept. B.?Thirty-five
persons were Injured, five of them. fa-
tally, when a special Lake Shore elec-
tric car, with a trailer attached, crashed
Jftto a brewery truck four miles west
lof Rocky River, near here today*fimitmem* «? X*wk« »» c«tuui a' uutiuued on Pace 2. Column 3

Total Number of Items in Yesterday's

CALL 306
Chronicle 262
Examiner 288

WEATHER
yESS(EFm)AY ? Highest temperature. 66;

night, 54.
*jKH&f!CAST FOR TODAY?Fair; light
&*northv>est wind.

For Details of the Weather See Fate 9
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